Great River Rail Commission Meeting
Thursday, May 2, 2019
9:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Jury Assembly Room, Goodhue County Justice Center
454 W. 6th Street, Red Wing, MN 55066

AGENDA
Item

Action

1.

Call to Order and Introductions

2.

Approval of Agenda

Approval

3.

Page

Minutes of March 7, 2019 Meeting *

Approval

4.

Page

Checks and Claims *

Approval

5.

Page

Renaming and Rebranding: Selection of a Tag Line *

Approval

6.

Page

Updating Advocacy Materials *

Information

7.

Page

Public Advocacy and Outreach: March – April 2019 Report *

Information

MnDOT Passenger Rail Report: Dan Krom and Frank Loetterle,

Information

8.

MnDOT
a. TCMC Intercity Passenger Rail Study
(Following the presentation, there will be an opportunity for public comment)
b. State Legislative Update
9.

Page

Commission Legislative Update: Kevin Roggenbuck

Information

10.

Commissioner Reports

Information

11.

Other

Information

a. Next scheduled meeting: September 5, 2019
*Information Enclosed
Questions? Contact Kevin Roggenbuck of the Ramsey County Regional Railroad Authority at 651-266-2790 or by
email at kevin.roggenbuck@co.ramsey.mn.us
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GREAT RIVER RAIL COMMISSION MEETING
Goodhue County Justice Center, Red Wing, MN
Thursday, March 7, 2019
Meeting Summary
MEMBERS:
Dakota County, Mike Slavik

Goodhue County, Brad Anderson

Ramsey County, Trista MatasCastillo

Wabasha County, Cheryl Key

Winona County, Marie Kovecsi

City of Cottage Grove, Wayne Butt

City of Hastings, Mark Vaughan

City of Red Wing, Laurel Stinson

City of St. Charles, Wayne Getz

City of St. Paul Park, Mayor Sandi Dingle

City of Winona, Paul Schollmeier
OTHERS:
Ramsey County, Kevin Roggenbuck

Ramsey County, Sandie Jacobson

Dakota County, Matt Parent

MnDOT, Dan Krom

Jeff Dehler Public Relations, Jeff Dehler

All Aboard MN, Edward Johnson

All Aboard MN, John Goodman

All Aboard MN, Jack Barbier

All Aboard MN, Brian Nelson

All Aboard MN & West Central WI Rail
Coalition, Mark Quam
Egan Public Affairs, Dennis Egan

All Aboard MN, Leone Mauszycki

1. CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS
Chair Mark Vaughan called the meeting to order at 9:35 am. Introductions were made.
Councilmember Laurel Stinson was attending for Mayor Sean Dowse and Commissioner
Brad Anderson was attending for Commissioner Paul Drotos.
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion to approve the agenda was requested. Commissioner Slavik moved for
approval of the agenda, seconded by Commissioner Key. The motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.
3. MINUTES OF JANUARY 3, 2019 MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes from Chair Vaughan was requested. Councilmember
Getz moved for approval of the minutes, seconded by Commissioner Slavik. The motion
passed unanimously by voice vote.
4. CHECKS AND CLAIMS
A motion to approve was requested. Commissioner Slavik asked if the cost of rebranding
was tracked separately or part of the overall work program. Mr. Roggenbuck said he
would find out and report back to the Commission. Commissioner Key moved for
approval of the checks and claims, seconded by Commissioner Slavik. The motion
passed unanimously by voice vote.
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5. RENAMING AND REBRANDING: RESOLUTION AFFIRMING SELECTION OF NAME
AND LOGO
Mr. Roggenbuck said he consulted with the Ramsey County Attorney’s office to find out if
the Commission could change its name without having each member organization readopt the Joint Powers Agreement. The County Attorney’s Office recommended passing
a resolution (attached) now to make the name change more official and transparent, but
also said we do need to re-adopt the Joint Powers Agreement to legally change our
name and do business as the Great River Rail Commission.
Councilmember Butt recommended we work with Cottage Grove to see if Washington
County will rejoin the Commission. Chair Vaughan recommended we wait until this fall to
re-adopt the Joint Powers Agreement to allow us time to work on getting a Washington
County Commissioner engaged with this Commission.
Councilmember Anderson asked if there are other areas of the Joint Powers Agreement
that may need to be changed in addition to the name. Mr. Roggenbuck responded that
he doesn’t believe there is. Chair Vaughan asked if there will be any expense to readopt. Mr. Roggenbuck stated there won’t be additional expense other than printing new
materials with our new name.
A motion to approve was requested. Councilmember Schollmeier moved for approval,
seconded by Mayor Dingle. The motion passed unanimously by voice vote.
6. RENAMING AND REBRANDING: SELECTION OF TAGLINE, MISSION STATEMENT
AND VISION
Mr. Jeff Dehler recapped the discussion from the January 2019 meeting regarding
adding a tagline to the new name. He reminded everyone of the options that were
offered by the Commission at their workshop in late November and the Commission
meeting in January.
The Commission discussed the importance of a tagline and generally agreed that it helps
explain who we are and what we do. Members discussed whether a tagline should appeal
to people of color and perhaps include the word “diversity” or whether it should mention
benefits to freight movement. Members offered taglines in addition to the ones provided
in the meeting packet and discussed the importance of being catchy but meaningful.
Chair Vaughan asked Mr. Dehler if it would help if we go back to our constituents and
discuss new ideas. Mr. Dehler responded that the materials being used are from
everything (the data) they collected from the Committee and the rebranding workshop
and that there is no rush to select a tagline. Mr. Dehler stated the more stories we hear
to help us tell the story, the more effectively it helps us with this.
Chair Vaughan recapped that we agree tag lines work and we will put this on the May
agenda. If you have additional ideas or information, please send it to Mr. Roggenbuck or
Ms. Jacobson.
Mr. Dehler stated that page 19 of the meeting packet includes a new mission statement
and vision reflecting the Commission’s shift away from high speed passenger rail toward
more frequent and faster passenger rail. Mr. Dehler said the mission and vision
statements are more outward facing, so the public knows what our purpose is. Chair
Vaughan and the Commission expressed approval of the mission and vision statements.
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7. RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT FOR FUNDING THE TCMC SECOND TRAIN PHASE 2
Mr. Roggenbuck recapped the feasibility study completed by Amtrak in 2015 and the
Twin Cities-Milwaukee-Chicago Second Train Phase 1 Study. Additional funds are needed
to complete Phase 2; the environmental analysis, prepare final design of the needed
improvements and a service development plan. Once this work is done, the project can
be ready to request federal funds for construction and acquisition of rolling stock.
The Commission’s lobbyist, Dennis Egan, has secured authors for two bills to complete
Phase 2. Funding for Phase 2 is also included in a larger passenger rail bill in both the
House and Senate, and in the Governor’s capital bonding request. Resolutions of support
are being collected to be part of a package provided to legislators demonstrating
widespread support for the Second Train. This is a resolution for us to pass so we can
share this with legislators.
A motion to approve was requested. Commissioner MatasCastillo moved for approval of
the Resolution of Support, seconded by Councilmember Anderson. The motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.
8. PUBLIC ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
Mr. Dehler reported that a campaign was begun on social media stating that change is
coming. He stated the Commission members will receive materials in the next couple of
weeks that they can use with their councils and boards to provide more information.
Included will be a copy of the 2018 annual report along with the fact sheet that will be
updated.
Chair Vaughan said a document is going to help, but we get so much information so
keeping it brief and not giving too much information is important. This will help all
Commission members to educate our colleagues. Chair Vaughan stated we can do a
better job to let our constituents know what we’re doing.
9. MnDOT PASSENGER RAIL REPORT
Mr. Krom reported that currently, MnDOT has found authors for six passenger rail bills.
The Governor’s budget includes funding for MnDOT passenger rail planning activities at
the same amount as 2009. Mr. Krom said his office has been able to save some budget
funds that can be used to complete Phase 2 and have some funds for a state match
toward a federal funding application. We can’t begin negotiating with the railroads until
we have the funds and we need a financial partner (Wisconsin).
Northern Light Express is ready to go; all they need is money. We now have partners in
Wisconsin and Amtrak is willing to put in funding for an application if the states contribute.
Councilmember Schollmeier asked if we’re no longer concerned about the river crossing
at La Crosse. Mr. Krom responded the railroad has no interest in upgrading that portion
of the route. MnDOT has asked Amtrak to not sell the old Midway Station in Saint Paul
so it can be used to clean and refuel the TCMC Second Train. Chair Vaughan asked
about Illinois’ participation. Mr. Krom replied that Illinois does not have a financial stake
in the track and signal improvements between Milwaukee to Chicago but could have a
stake in the cost to provide the service to Chicago. Chair Vaughan then asked if there
are any groups like the Great River Rail Commission between La Crosse and Chicago.
Mr. Krom stated that there are advocacy groups in Wisconsin, but none with elected
officials like the Commission. Amtrak representatives are meeting with elected officials
all along the corridor and we want them to talk with legislators.
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Chair Vaughan opened the meeting for public comment.
Mr. Jack Barbier asked if they put out a bid on connecting Union Depot with Target Field.
Mr. Krom responded that is a huge expense and they have not.
Mr. John Goodman (All Aboard MN) asked Mr. Krom to explain the advantages of using
state general fund money. Mr. Krom said we can’t use state bond funds for equipment
that will leave the state. A state general fund appropriation wouldn’t have those
restrictions.
10. COMMISSION LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Mr. Roggenbuck reported that Commissioner MatasCastillo and Mr. Roggenbuck both
testified at a House Capital Investment Division hearing about the Second Train and our
message was well received. Mr. Roggenbuck briefly recapped the passenger rail rally at
the capitol on March 6. Chair Vaughan asked Mr. Egan to provide a quick update on
what he’s going to do for this Commission. Chair Vaughan also told Mr. Egan to reach
out to these Commission members if he needs us to testify.
Mr. Egan reported that in the last couple weeks we have been authoring bills with
senators (four Republicans and one Democrat on the bonding committee). In addition to
city and county resolutions we are asking the downtown Chambers of Commerce to pass
resolutions. We tell legislators that many businesses support the Second Train. Four bills
for transportation moving along simultaneously. We are trying to meet the March 15th
first deadline. We are trying to keep this in front of legislators as they get bombarded
with bills. Letters sent to newspapers would be helpful. If you’re willing to do an op-ed
we can help you with that. This would be another piece of this as we move into April.
Chair Vaughan asked Brian Nelson, President of All Aboard MN, to report on the
passenger rail rally at the capitol. Mr. Nelson said it went very well; it was attended by
about 75 people and several legislators attended and spoke to the group. Mr.
Roggenbuck spoke about the Second Train. We stressed the topics of economic
competitiveness and mobility for college students. The messages did resonate with the
group. We have a paper that is published on our website – Why Trains Benefit – feel free
to use this report.
11. COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner MatasCastillo met with our delegation in Washington DC. Many of them
said the only bill they expect to pass during this session is the transportation bill. Rep.
McCollum asked for stories about the second train. Our federal delegation is excited
about the Second Train. They also heard from Wisconsin members as well.
Councilmember Schollmeier attended All Aboard MN’s event yesterday – good work. He
echoes what Mr. Egan said about the hesitancy by the Senate side. Legislators are
interested to hear about the economic impact and advantages to businesses with having
the Second Train.
Councilmember Butt stated Cottage Grove won’t have a passenger station but we’re
dependent on freight and cargo coming through. Think of Cottage Grove for
maintenance as well, as we do have spurs.
Commissioner Marie Kovecsi stated there is support for this in the Winona community.
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12. OTHER
a. Next scheduled meeting: May 2, 2019
Chair Vaughan asked if this meeting location still works for everybody. Everybody
agreed this is a good meeting location.
b. Updating advocacy materials for Train Day 2019
Mr. Roggenbuck stated Train Day will be June 1st and 2nd this year. We have a
bookmark, brochures, fact sheet and a banner – which needs to be updated. Now
that we’ve changed our name we need to get these materials ready for Train Day.
c. Leone Mauszycki reported that she had a cordial meeting with Sen. Miller. He wants
more information on the funding and where it would come from. She referenced the
North Star brochure and said we need to have something like this for the Second
Train. She also showed a small card that has information about NLX and wants
something like this for the second train.
Mr. Egan stated we’re working with MnDOT on specific impacts that we’re putting
together for Sen. Miller about where this $4 million will go, how much money we
have already committed to this process; we want to include this as they start looking
at matching dollars.
Mr. Jack Barbier talked about the economic impact. The State of Michigan did an
economic impact on three separate lines. Over $50 million of economic impact to
those areas that wouldn’t be there if they didn’t have the trains.
Mr. Edward Johnson stated maybe a lot of these legislators have never been on a
train. Maybe we take them on a short trip from the Twin Cities to Big Lake.
Chair Vaughan entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Key moved
to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Commissioner MatasCastillo. The meeting was
adjourned at 11:04 am.
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Agenda Item #4

TO:

Great River Rail Commission Members

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

April 25, 2019

RE:

Checks and Claims

ACTION:

Approval

Attached is invoice #190459 from Jeff Dehler Public Relations for services related to
advocacy and outreach for the Great River Rail Commission. The invoice covers the time
from February 21 through April 20, 2019. The invoice includes some out of pocket
expenses. Staff reviewed the invoice and found them to be accurate.
Also attached are two invoices from Dennis Egan for legislative lobbying and advocacy
activities on behalf of the Great River Rail Commission. The invoices cover the months of
February through April 2019. Staff is in contact with Mr. Egan up to five times per week via
email, telephone or in person and recommends that the Commission approve payment.
Jeff Dehler Invoice #190459
Dennis Egan Invoice #100
Dennis Egan Invoice #200
TOTAL

$ 11,216.35
$ 4,000.00
$ 2,000.00
$ 17,216.35

The Commission entered a two-year contract (RRA000083) with Jeff Dehler Public Relations
beginning on September 12, 2018. The total amount of the original contract is $75,000 and
was later amended to $81,000 to include an additional work scope item, Identity and
Branding. Including the amount in invoice #190459 above, the remaining contract balance
is $54,736.35.
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INVOICE

Egan Public Affairs
Dennis P. Egan
1651 Old Highway 19
Red Wing Minnesota 55066

February - March: Invoice 100

Kevin Roggenbeck
Ramsey Co/Great River Rail Staff
214 4th Street East
Union Depot
St Paul, MN 55101

Monthly Retainer February - March 2019

$4000.00

Lobbying Effort
Statewide Outreach
Statewide legislative, City and County elected Officials Outreach
Project Name: Great River Rail Commission Second Train
TOTAL $4000.00
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INVOICE

Egan Public Affairs
Dennis P. Egan
1651 Old Highway 19
Red Wing Minnesota 55066

April: Invoice 200

Kevin Roggenbeck
Ramsey Co/Great River Rail Staff
214 4th Street East
Union Depot
St Paul, MN 55101

Monthly Retainer April 2019

$2000.00

Lobbying Effort
Statewide Outreach
Statewide legislative, City and County elected Officials Outreach
Project Name: Great River Rail Commission Second Train
TOTAL $2000.00
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Agenda Item #5

TO:

Great River Rail Commission Members

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

April 25, 2019

RE:

Renaming and Rebranding: Selection of a Tagline

ACTION:

Approval

The rebranding process is nearly complete. At the last meeting the Commission’s mission
and vision statements were approved. The Commission discussed a possible tagline and
including diversity or the additional benefits to freight movement, but with no resolution.
Perhaps part of the difficulty in choosing a tagline is not knowing exactly how we will use it.
Taglines are often used in television commercials or radio ads, either spoken or appearing at
the end of the commercial, or on packaging. Our use of a tagline would be limited to certain
printed materials like a brochure or fact sheet.
Slogans are similar to taglines. They are often longer than taglines but used in a similar
way. A slogan is a catchphrase to identify a product or company.
Our tagline could also be used with the logo we developed for the TCMC Second Train.
Perhaps a tagline is needed for the TCMC logo and not for the Great River Rail Commission,
or both.
Staff compiled additional tagline ideas from among Ramsey County staff members. The
original tagline options compiled by DehlerPR from the process with the Commission and the
Rebranding committee are below. We believe the Commission has at least these three
options to choose from:
1. Choose to forgo any tagline at this time.
2. Choose one of the options below.
3. Form an ad hoc committee to have a conference call discussion and make a
recommendation to the full Commission.
Tagline options
During the discussion of changing our name to Great River Rail, Commission members
expressed an interest in having a tag line; a short descriptive text displayed along with our
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logo that further describes us. Below are several options for discussion, some were brought
up at the November workshop during the development of our new name.
Staff favorites or taglines discussed during renaming:
• Connecting people, products, places
• Economic growth through rail
• More trains. More trips. More opportunity.
Additional options:
• Business, tourism, accessibility
• Growing rail in Minnesota
• Rail moves Minnesota
• Connecting people, products, communities
• Moving Minnesota through rail
• Expanding transportation opportunities for Minnesota
• Connecting Minnesota with opportunity
• Movement beyond the River Route
• Frequent Train Travel for a connected community
Options from Ramsey County staff:
• Transportation Energizing Development!
• New places, new faces. Great connections!
• We move you!
• Moving us Forward!
• Relax and enjoy the ride!
• Great people, places and potential!
• Great service, fantastic connections!
• We deliver you!
• Great River Rail - Great Connections is our tale! Great River Rail - Great Connections
without fail!
• Come for the ride, enjoy the view, we take great pride in your adventure.
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Agenda Item #6

TO:

Great River Rail Commission Members

FROM:

Staff

DATE:

April 25, 2019

RE:

Updating Advocacy Materials

ACTION:

Information

The Great River Rail Commission changed its name and advocacy mission during the 2019
legislative session. The Commission prepared a new TCMC Second Train fact sheet and
rebranded our website and Facebook page with our new logo. The Commission solicited for
resolutions of support under our new name and testified before a House bonding committee
as the Great River Rail Commission.
The 2019 Train Days event is scheduled for the weekend of June 1-2. While the Commission
has rebranded its most important advocacy materials, other items need to be updated.
At Train Days, we typically provide visitors with little souvenirs with our name and logo that
inform them about the Commission and the TCMC Second Train. This spring, we will need to
have new buttons made and develop a new handout; something small, attractive and
informative like a two-fold brochure or pocket card.
Over the last two Train Days, we have asked visitors to sign a “postcard” expressing their
support for the TCMC Second Train. We have provided these postcards to state legislators
as proof that people support more frequent and faster passenger rail service in the River
Route. We also ask them to provide an email address, increasing our pool of contacts to
advocate for the Second Train on our behalf.
The Commission had four stand-up banners made in 2010 when it was advocating for high
speed service to Chicago. The information on these banners are now completely obsolete;
however, the banners themselves are an excellent way to display key information about the
Commission and the Second Train. Staff is looking into having two banners reprinted with
current information about the Commission and the Second Train.
The Commission has always budgeted for the preparation of advocacy materials outside of
the Communications consultant contract. Staff believes there is enough funding in the 2019
work plan and budget to replace and update these materials, but staff is doing so in the
most cost-effective way possible.
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TCMC Second Train button concepts
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TCMC Second Train supporter postcard concept
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TCMC Second Train stand-up banner concepts
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Agenda Item #7

TO:

Minnesota High Speed Rail Commission Members

FROM:

Jeff Dehler,

DATE:

April 25, 2019

RE:

Public Advocacy and Outreach: March – April 2019 Report

ACTION:

Information

Major Activities
Since our last report of February 2019 our major activities have included finalizing the
rebranding process, focusing on email communications and social media, drafting and
sending an op-ed, promoting corridor advocacy events, website coordination, and legislative
planning.
Work Summary
• Focus is on communication during the legislative session
• Drafted 5 op-eds for Commission members to share with local newspapers – 3
printed so far
• Sent eblasts to subscribers and posted Facebook messages promoting Day on the Hill
event and requesting phone calls to legislators
• Finalized and sent 2018 annual report enewsletter
• Other: Website homepage feature, planning for Train Days, Summer events listing
Analytics Report
Highlights
• Website analytics for the new Great River Rail website were monitored under the
old name but are accurate. They will be monitored under the new web URL in the
next report.
• Website visits are up slightly with a large number of new visits. After the
homepage, the most visited pages are Second Train At a Glance; New Name, New
Train (news article about the name change); and Get Involved.
• We sent two eblasts and one annual report enews to subscribers as well as drafted
content for another two eblasts.
• Facebook likes increased slightly to 2,084
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Website:
The Google analytics report for www.greatriverrail.org for the current time period is attached.
Below are basic web statistic comparisons. Website views are up slightly from the last period
and up from the same period a year ago with new pages growing in audience size.
Time Period

Sessions

Sessions/Day

Pages/Session

% New
Sessions

1.93

Ave
Session
Duration
1:17

Feb 21- Apr 20,
2018
Apr 21-June 20,
2018
Jun 21-Aug 20,
2018
Aug 21-Oct 20,
2018
Oct 21-Dec 20,
2018
Dec 21, 2018-Feb
20, 2019
Feb 21-Apr 20,
2019

676

11

763

12

1.79

1.21

97%

1028

16

1.75

1:22

94.1%

647

11

2.65

2:34

97%

746

12

1.59

1:08

97%

770

15

1.80

1:13

90.5%

925

15

1.97

1:45

93.7%

97%

E-newsletter:
Emails were sent to subscribers via Constant Contact including March meeting invite and
reminder emails. The email template was completely redone to reflect the new branding, as
well as a new, contemporary look, and to be responsive to different size screens (it now
looks great on any device).
Emails continue to outperform industry averages for both Government and Transportationrelated businesses and organizations.
The industry average open rate for Government Agencies or Services is 22.93% with a
9.55% click rate.
The industry average open rate for Transportation is 17.51% with a 15.19% click rate.
The statistics for the MNHSR emails sent this period are:
• 3/1/19 – March Meeting Invite – Open Rate 30% – Click Rate 7%
• 3/4/19 – March Meeting Reminder and Day on Hill Reminder – Open Rate 32% Click Rate 9%
• 3/18/19 – 2018 Annual Report Enewsletter – Open Rate 32% - Click Rate 10%
Facebook:
Facebook posts placed an emphasis the website content and recent news. Posts continue to
attempt to drive traffic via shares and clicks. Facebook offered a $30 credit to promote the
new URL and website, so we took advantage of the offer and resulted in 3,822 impressions
and 153 link clicks.
Facebook still shows the posts to less users but attempts at getting shares and activity have
driven the number of higher viewed posts back up. Crafting shareable posts will continue to
be a focus moving forward. One post was boosted announcing the new name and is still
running at the time of this report.
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The Facebook Insights report for the current time period included these basic statistical
comparisons:
Time Period

Likes

Feb 21 – April 20, 2018

2,058

Posts Reaching
>300
11

April 21 – June 20, 2018

2,058

7

June 21 – August 20,
2018
August 21 – Oct 20,
2018
October 21 – Dec 20,
2018
Dec 21, 2018 – Feb 20,
2019
Feb 21 – April 20, 2019

2,063

12

2,065

11

2,061

18

2,053

22

2,084

26

The top 5 performing posts from the period (not including the new name promotion) were:
Unique Comment
Posted
Post Message
Users
s
Likes
WisDOT Passenger Rail Manager Arun Rao
said of the TCMC Second Train: "This is
40
4/16/19
transportation improvement that is low
1 love
8:09 AM cost, high benefit."
728
2
1 wow
27 on post
2/23/19
Check in with the folks looking to connect
5 on shares
the Twin Cities and Duluth with fast trains.
726
4
4 love
"Please let Gov. Walz and Minnesota
Legislators know how important it is for
you to have transportation options. Your
voice matters. If you support passenger
28 on post
rail, now is the time to speak up. We want
4 on shares
4/16/19
a TCMC Second Train to serve Winona and
1 wow on
5:34 PM
beyond."
711
4
post
3/9/19
20 on post
10:45
Have you never traveled via intercity rail?
5 on
AM
What keeps you from choosing trains?
709
shares
9
3/4/19
11 on post
34 on post
9:55 AM MnDOT has the facts on the TCMC Second
1 on
2 on shares
Train
683
shares
1 love
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